
Retrospect

It’s all about comfort and options 
with the Retrospect sleepovers. 
Retrospect’s storage and design 
solutions allow facilities and designers 
to customize sleepover seating for 
their specific room needs. Patients 
can rest comfortably knowing their 

guests are accommodated with the 
most efficient and comfortable sitting 
and sleeping arrangements possible. 
A standard antimicrobial sleep surface 
addresses infection control concerns, while 
Retrospect’s myriad of options let you 
create the perfect solution for any facility.

Patient spaces
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Retrospect side sleepover chair with wood arm caps in sitting position Retrospect 76" sleepover sofa with straight arms, tablet and drawer fronts

Retrospect side sleepover chair with wood arm caps in sleep position Retrospect 76" sleepover sofa in sleep position



76" sleeper
7058-S76
w80"  d34"  h33"

Features

Side sleepover chair
• Upholstered arms, seat, back and 
   front panel
 • Semi-attached folding back cushion
•  16.25" x 1.375" brushed aluminum leg
•  Tight seat cushion
•  Beige antimicrobial sleep surface
•  Non-marring adjustable glides
• Metal trundle cart on casters
• Two storage cubbies inside trundle
• 7" x 15" veneer or HPL tablet with exposed 

wood edge and satin aluminum finished 
swivel arm
Sleep sofa

•  Armless
• Upholstered seat and back
•  Loose folding back cushion
• Tight seat cushion
• Beige antimicrobial sleep surface
• Two upholstered drawers
• 3.5" machine turned satin aluminum legs
• Non-marring adjustable glides

Options 

Side sleepover chair
•  Wood arm caps
•  Black poly arm caps
•  Non-swivel locking casters 
•  Left or right side facing HPL tablet
•  Exposed wood or exposed TFL front panel

Sleep sofa
•  Armless, straight or flared arm
•  Black poly arm caps
•  Wood arm caps
•  Brushed chrome leg
•  Wood legs
•  Casters (set of 6, 3 locking)
•  Plynth base
•  Left or right side facing HPL tablet
•  2 exposed wood veneer drawer fronts
•  Set of 2 TFL drawer fronts

Full product information
 View or download the online price list for 

complete specification information and 
statement of line. 
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Retrospect
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68" sleeper
7058-SSL/SSR
w44"  d34"  h33.75"

72" sleeper
7058-S72
w76"  d34"  h33"

Marcel Beck

Beck & Beck Design Associates 
For a product to be truly successful, Marcel 
and Rita Beck believe it must enhance and 
promote the company for which it was 
developed. Before creating their design firm, 
they attended furniture design shows across 
the world, finding inspiration and building 

knowledge about the diversity of people  
and industries they would serve. In 1992,  
they brought back their experience to 
establish Beck & Beck Design Associates. 
Their international sensibility still influences 
each of their designs today. 


